
LIST OF HEMIPTERA TAKEN IN THE ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS

BY E. P. VAN DUZEE

During the past summer I had occasion to spend a few days

collecting Hemiptera about Lake Placid in the Adirondacks and

at the suggestion of Dr E. P. Felt I have gotten together some
brief notes on these, incorporating with them a few observations

I made in one day's collecting on the grounds of the Lake Placid

Club, Sep. 22, 1902, and adding the Hemiptera recorded from

Axton by Professor MacGillivray.^ My collecting at Lake Placid

the present season [1904] was included between Aug. 10 and

15 and embraced the following localities: one hour's work
near the railway station at Saranac Lake Junction between

7 a.m. and 8 a.m. while waiting for a train; one day's work

along the borders of a swampy woods immediately before

the Isham House; one day on and about Cobble hill, a rocky and

partially wooded elevation of about 600 feet behind the Forest

View House; one day and a half in the deep rich woods and along

the road between Isham's and Wilmington Notch extending as

far east as the bridge over the Ausable river; a little work in and

between showers in the woods about "Balance rock;" and one

half hour spent on the bald summit of Mt Whiteface with a few

things taken along the trail on its slopes. The weather was gen-

erally cold and rainy and much of my work was done in a chilling

mist driven by a cold north wind. With warm sunny weather

the results of the six days spent there would certainly have been

very different. As it was I took some interesting forms among
which were four that Professor Osborn considers new, the descrip-

tions of which he will publish shortly, and three or four others that

may prove to be still undescribed.

A comparison of this list with the List of the Hemiptera of the

Muskoka Lake District of Canada published by me in the Canadian

Entomologist for 1889 will show that the faunas of these regions

are very similar and differ from that of western New York mostly

by the presence of such species asOncometopia costalis,
Philaenus lineatus, and Homoemus aenei-
f r o n s , species characteristic of a region of rocks and sand.

*Ent. News. 14:263. 1903.
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There is still much work to be done before we can form any very-

accurate estimate of the insect fauna of our own State. Certain

portions have been fairly well worked and a few faunal papers have
been published giving the results of such work. Of the hemipterous

fauna even less is known than of some of the other insect orders.

Four papers on the New York hemipterous fauna have appeared:

Fitch's Catalogue of the Homopterous Insects in the New York State

Cabinet of Natural History, published in 185 1 ; my own List of the

Hemiptera of Buffalo and Vicinity, published in the bulletin of

the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, 1894, v. 5; Dr Southwick's

Notes on Local [New York city] Jassidae, Bythoscopidae, Cercop-

idae, Membracidae, and Fulgoridae published in volume 19 of

Science; and lastly the few hemiptera included in the list of insects

taken in the Adirondack mountains by Prof. A. D. MacGillivray

and C. 0. Houghton, in volumes 13 and 14 of Entomological News.
Dr Fitch's paper is one of the most valuable contributions to our

knowledge of the North American Homoptera and is indispensable

to the student on account of the many new species described.

My own paper lists 381 species and does not include the Psyllidae,

Aphididae or Coccidae.

A few lists of Hemiptera from regions adjacent to New York
State have been published and will be useful by way of comparison

with our own fauna. Among these may be mentioned the following:

Harris. List of Insects. Hitchcock's Report on the Geology,

Mineralogy, Botany and Zoology of Massachusetts, 1835. ed. 3.

Rathvon. List of Insects. Mombert's History of Lancaster

Co., Pa. 1869,

Provancher. Petite Faune Entomologique du Canada. 1886-90.

V. 3, Les Hemipteres.

Van Duzee. List of Hemiptera from the MuskokaLake District,

Canada. Can. Ent. 1889, v. 21.

Smith. Catalogue of the Insects found in New Jersey. 1900. ed.2.

Harrington. Fauna Ottawaensis, Hemiptera. Ottawa Nat. 1892.

V. 6; 1894. V. 8.

Slosson. Lists of Insects Taken in the Aloine Region of Mt
Washington. Ent. News. 1894. v. 5 ; sup. in subsequent vol-

umes.

Osborn. List of the Hemiptera of Ohio.

Published quite recently. I have not yet seen this paper but understand
that it is a preliminary list merely.'

* Since this paper was prepared a Preliminary List of the Hemiptera of
Western Pennsylvania by P. M. Wirtner has appeared in v. 3, no. i, of the
Annals of the Carnegie Museum. This Hst enumerates 416 species and is

well up to date in its nomenclature. It is the best local list of the North
American Hemiptera that has yet appeared so far as I am aware.
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Of the papers here enumerated that by MacGillivray and Hough-
ton is the only one treatmg of the hemipterous fauna of the Adiron-

dack region, and the few species there listed have been included

in the present list. Further collecting in this wild and mountain-

ous portion of our State will certainly add many species to the

present very imperfect enumeration of its interesting hemipterous

fauna, especially among those forms that are characteristic of the

Canadian region. This list is published with a full appreciation

of its fragmentary character but with the belief that it will make
a useful addition to our knowledge of the hemipterous fauna of

New York State.

Homoemus aeneifrons Say. This insect proved to be very gen-
erally distributed and common in the Adirondacks where there

were low marshy spots with carices intermixed with the swamp
grasses. I took the young with the adults on a species of Scirpus

on the summit of Cobble Hill. On Sep. 22, 1902, I found them
equally abundant but then all seemed to have reached maturity.

Sehirus cinctus P. B. I took this species occasionally wherever
I collected about Lake Placid but in one field immediately behind
the Isham House I found them in unnumbered thousands. The
weather was cold and when the sun would shine these insects, at

that time [Aug. 12] mostly in the larval state, would gather in

dense masses as large over and as thick as one's hand, on the sides

of logs and stones or wherever the bare ground would draw the
heat of the sun. A week later these larvae were rapidly reaching
the adult state. I found the food plant of this species was a low
hirsute labiate plant called "horse nettle" by the farmers about
there.

Euschistus fissilis Uhler. Recorded from Axton by Professor

MacGillivray.
Euschistus tristigmus Say. Also taken by Professor MacGilli-

vray at Axton. I saw numbers of the young of this and other
pentatomids while collecting in August but the season was not
far enough advanced for me to obtain the adults.

Coenus delius Say. Taken at Axton by Professor MacGillivray.

Neottiglossa undata Say. I captured this species along the

road toward Wilmington Notch. In determining the material

taken by Professor MacGillivray I inadvertently wrote M o r -

midea undata and the species was so entered in his list.

Cosmopepla carnifex Fabr. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-
Gillivray.

Podisus sereiventris Uhler. One fine large specimen of this

species was taken on the grounds of the Lake Placid Club on Aug.
15. It was also taken by Professor MacGillivray at Axton.
Podisus maculiventris Say. This species and the next were

among the material taken at Axton by Professor MacGillivray.
Podisus modestus Dallas. With the preceding.
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Acanthosoma lateralis Say. I took a few examples of this species

in beating trees. Professor MacGillivray seems to have found it

more abundant at Axton.
Acanthosoma cruciata Say. Taken by Professor MacGillivray

at Axton.
COREIDAK

Protenor belfragei Haglund. Taken in numbers on a tall coarse
grass by the Wilmington road near the Ausable river.

Corizus novaeboracensis Sign. Not uncommon in the fields

about the Lake Placid Club grounds, Aug. 12 and Sep. 22.

Corizus nigristernum Sign. Common everywhere.

Nysius angustatus Uhler. Common August 1904 and Septem-
her 1902.

Nysius sp. One example taken near the Ausable river of a spe-

cies I have not yet been able to determine.
Ischnorhynchus resedae Panzer (didymus Zett.) Taken at Sar-

anac Lake and elsewhere.

Phlegyas abbreviatus Uhler. Taken at Axton by Professor

MacGillivray. This species is certainly quite distinct from
annulicrus Stal which is a more western form occurring
from Kansas through the Rocky mountain region.

Cymus angustatus Stal. Common.
Cymus claviculus Fallen. I took this species on the bald sum-

mit of Mt Whiteface and found it abundant on the lower levels,

August and September.
Ligyrocoris sylvestris Linn. Taken on the summit of Mt White-

face and abundantly everywhere in the fields about Lake Placid.

Ligyrocoris contracta Say. Less abundant than sylves-
tris. This insect is hardly distinguishable from that deter-

mined by me as Ligyrocoris balteatus Stal in Dr
Skinner's list of insects taken at Beulah N. M. If that determina-
tion was correct Stal's species may have to fall as a synonym.
The species I identify as Say's constricta is a Pamera
(according to Heidemann) proportionately longer and more slender
than Perigenes fallax Heid. I have taken it about
Buffalo and at Phoenicia in the Catskills.

Corythuca juglandis Fitch. Taken occasionally.

Physatochila plexa Say. Taken by Professor MacGillivray at

Axton.

Aradus 4-lineatus Say. One young example of the species that
passes for 4-lineatus was taken on Cobble Hill.

Aradus niger Stal. I captured an immature example of this

species in the dense woods near the Ausable river. I have already
recorded the occurrence of this species about Buffalo [Ent. News, 13 :

23] and Mr Heidemann records its capture at Washington D, C.

and Kirbyville Tex. Stal described it from South Carolina.

Aradus abbas Bergr. Taken at Axton by Professor MacGilli-
vray.
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HYDFi01V.<IETRir>Aiv

Rhagovelia obesa Uhler. Taken in numbers from the surface
of the Ausable river beneath the Wilmington road bridge.

Microvelia americana Uhler. From the pond in the golf links

of the Lake Placid Club. Also taken from a small ditch of running
water near the Ausable river.

Hygrotrechus remigis Say. Lower slopes of Mt Whiteface.
Also recorded from Axton by Professor MacGillivray.

re:e)uvida.e

Coriscus ferus Linn. Common.
Coriscus rufusculus Reut. Taken at nearly all stations.

Coriscus inscriptus Kirby. This species was amongst the mate-
rial taken by Professor MacGillivray at Axton.

Coriscus vicarius Reut. Numerous brachypterous examples and
one fully winged one were taken by me from the rank vegetation
growing in the low swampy woods along the road from Isham's
to the Ausable river. I also took it in a tamarack swamp near
Lake Placid in September 1902.

Coriscus subcoleoptratus Kirby. Recorded from Axton by Pro-
fessor MacGillivray.

Sinea diadema Fabr. Not uncommon.

SALDIDAE
Salda pallipes Fabr. Common.
Salda deplanata Uhler. Taken at Axton by Professor MacGilli-

vrav.
v!^XTHOCORID^5s.IS

Anthocoris musculus Say. Common.
Anthocoris sp. Two examples taken on the golf links of the

Lake Placid Club.

Piezostethus galactinus Fieb. Lake Placid, Sep. 22, 1902.

Triphleps insidiosus Say. Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface.

capsidae:.
Trigonotylus ruficornis Fallen, Common.
Leptopterna dolobrata Linn. Another common species.

Miris affinis Reut. Abundant here as elsewhere.

Miris rubellus Uhler. Taken about the Lake Placid Club grounds
as well as on my former visit in September 1902. This species

seems to grade into the darker specimens of affinis.
Collaria meilleuri Prov. Common, August and September.
Lopidea media Say. Occasional.

Diommatus congrex Uhler. I have taken this on willows both
here and at Buffalo.

Cyrtorrhinus marginatus Uhler. One example taken near the

Ausable river.

Phytocoris eximus Reut. Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface
and common elsewhere.
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1

Phytocoris breviusculus Reut. From the Lake Placid Club
grounds.

Compsocerocoris annulicornis Reut. Taken on Cobble Hill.

Neurocolpus nubilus Say. Not uncommon.
Calocoris rapidus Say. Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface

and elsewhere.

Calocoris tinctus Uhl.? From Cobble Hill and vicinity.

Melinna modesta Uhler. Swept from bushes in low woods near
the Ausable river.

Lygus pratensis Linn. Common everywhere.
Lygus pabulinus Linn. Generally distributed in wooded areas.

Lygus inVitus Say. Common.
Lygus invitus Say var. Summit of Mt Whiteface and in wooded

places about Lake Placid. This is a rather larger form than
invitus, and stouter built and more deeply colored. •':^,^j

Lygus sp. nov. Taken on the golf links. n-'

Lygus hirticulus Uhl, M. S. Several taken in the dense woods
along the valley of the Ausable river.

N. gen. et sp. near Neaborus. Three examples from near the
Ausable river.

Poeciloscytus unifasciatus Fabr. Taken in the heavy woods
along the Wilmington road.

Poecilocapsus lineatus Fabr. Occasional.

Systratiotus venaticus Reut. Not uncommon. A variety with
the cuneus black occurred in the low lands near the Ausable river.

Camptobrochis grandis Uhler. Common. August to Septem-
ber.

Camptobrochis nebulosus Uhler. Generally distributed and
moderately abimdant.

Labops hesperius Uhler. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-
Gillivray.

Monolocoris filicis Linn. Common on ferns in woodlands here
as elsewhere.

Hyaliodes vitripennis Say. Beaten from bushes near Saranac
Lake Aug. lo.

Sthenarops malina Uhler. Taken on the rank vegetation near
the Ausable river.

Pilophorus clavipes Uhler. M. S. Swept from low huckleberry
bushes on the summit of Mt Whiteface and of common occurrence
elsewhere on pine trees.

Stiphrosoma stygica Say. Common,
Stiphrosoma croseipes Uhl. One example from near the Ausa-

ble river.

Halticus apterus Linn. From woodlands near the Ausable river,

Mecomma gilvipes Stal. Taken in numbers in the open swampy
woods on the bottom lands along the Ausable river.

Dicyphus famelicus Uhler. Reported from Axton by Professor
MacGillivray.

Dicyphus agilis Uhler. From the summit of Mt Whiteface and
not uncommon elsewhere.

Diaphnidia pellucida Uhler. Common on trees.
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Rhinocapsus vanduzei Uhler. Beaten from red raspberry bushes
among the rank vegetation in open swampy woods near the Ausa-
ble river. About Buffalo and wherever else I have taken this

pretty species it has always been in just such humid and shady
situations. At Buffalo it is most abundant about the first week
in July.

Orthotylus chlorionis Say. Common.
Dichrooscytus elegans Uhler. Taken on cedar bushes here as

elsewhere.

Plagiognathus obscurus Uhler. Taken on the summit of Mt
Whiteface and abundant at lower levels.

Plagiognathus politus Uhler. Common,
Plagiognathus fraternus Uhler. Captured near Isham's.

Chlamydatus pulicarius Fallen. Common. In using this name
in place of Agalliastes I follow Htieber's Catalogue as the

most convenient accessible authority.

Psallus n. sp. Captured on the golf links.

NOTONECTIDAE
Notonecta unduiata Say. Dredged from the pond in the golf

links.

Buenoa platycnemis Fieb. One example taken with the pre-

ceding species.
CORIXII3J^E

Corixa sp. One small Corixa was taken in the pond with the

foregoing species.

HOMOPTERA

Campylenchia curvata Fabr. Rich woods near the Ausable
river.

Ceresa turbida Godg. Varying in color from green to almost
uniformly black. It was common on willows and alders. Pro-

fessor Osborn has informed me that he has redescribed this species

as Ceresa melanogaster in Bui. Nat. Hist. Lab. Iowa
State Univ., Jan. 1893. 2:290.

Ceresa diceros Say. On elder bushes, occasional.

Stictocephala lutea Walk. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-
Gillivray.

Carynota marmorata Say. One example taken near the banks
of the Ausable river.

Telamona reclivata Fitch. Cobble Hill. One example beaten

from a Cottonwood tree.

Telamona sp. One individual taken in the woods near the

Ausable river.

Scolops sulcipes Say. Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface and
elsewhere.

Cixius coloepium Fitch. Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface
and common everywhere on huckleberries, August and September.

Cixius stigmatus Say. Taken with the preceding in numbers.
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Megamelus notulus Germ. Sep. 22, 1902, on the grounds of the

Lake Placid Club.

Pissonotus dorsalis VanD. Swept from weeds.

Stenocranus dorsalis Fitch. Swept in numbers from a swampy
spot Sep. 22, 1902.

Laccocera vittipennis VanD. Taken by me on Cobble Hill and
at Axton by Professor MacGillivray.

Liburnia pellucida Fabr. One male taken on the slopes of Mt
Whiteface.

Liburnia puella VanD. Taken with the preceding.

Liburnia laminalis VanD. A female taken on the summit of

Mt Whiteface has the venter black.

Liburnia lutulenta VanD. Very abundant everywhere. I took

one macropterous male with the abdomen mostly black.

Liburnia campestris VanD. I captured a single example of this

tiny species near Isham's. It however is doubtless abundant in

the Adirondacks.
Lamenia vulgaris Fitch. Not common.
Bruchomorpha oculata Newmn. Generally distributed through-

out the district collected over, and taken on Sep. 22, 1902.

Peltonotus histrionicus Stal. Cobble Hill, one example. Also

taken on the club grounds on Sep. 22, 1902.

CERCOF'ID^XE
Lepyronia 4-angularis Say. Common.
Aphrophora 4-notata Say. Occasional.

Philaenus lineatus Linn. Summit of Mt Whiteface. Also taken

in abundance everywhere I have collected in the Adirondacks.

Clastoptera obtusa Say. Common.
Clastoptera proteus Fitch. Swept from a Cornus bush by the

Wilmington road on the banks of the Ausable river.

TETTIGOI^IDA^E
Oncometopia costalis Fabr. Common everywhere with its

young.
Tettigonia gothica Sign. Another common species. This is the

insect listed as Tettigonia hieroglyphica by Har-
rington from Ottawa, by Provancher from Quebec, and by myself

from Muskoka and Buffalo N.Y.
Diedrocephala coccinea Forst. Rich woods near the Ausable

river, and on the club grounds, Sep. 22, 1902.

Draeculacephala mollipes Say. Common. Prof. E. D. Ball has

established the genus Draeculacephala for those species of the old

genus Diedrocephala that have the head more pointed.

Draeculacephala novaeboracensis Fitch. Abundant in places.

Helochara communis Fitch. I noted the occurrence of this

common insect during my collecting about Lake Placid.

Eucanthus acuminatus Fabr. (orbitalis Fitch). A few examples

were taken in open woods on the slopes of Mt Whiteface and on
Cobble Hill.

Gypona quebecensis Prov. Taken in the woods near Isham's.
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BYTHOSCOF-IDJ^k^lS

Bythoscopus cognatus VanD. A few taken on Cobble Hill.

Bythoscopus minor Fitch. One example from the low woods
along the Ausable river.

Bythoscopus pruni Prov, Abundant everywhere in the Adiron-
dacks on birch and alder,

Pediopsis viridis Fitch. Common on willows,
• Pediopsis trimaculata Fitch. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-
Gillivray. This is the trimaculata of my catalogue not
my i n s i g n i s which Osborn and Ball now place as Fitch's

tVimaculata.
Pediopsis canadensis VanD. Two examples were beaten from

alder bushes on the Lake Placid Club groimds,
Pediopsis basalis VanD. One dark specimen taken on Cobble

Hill.

Idiocerus pallidus Fitch. Common.
Idiocerus suturalis Fitch. Abundant everywhere on poplars.
Idiocerus suturalis var. lunaris Ball, This variety or race

occurred here as elsewhere with the typical suturalis. What-,
ever its relationship may be with that species it certainly should
have a name by which it may be distinguished therefrom.

Idiocerus alternatus Fitch, Not common.
Idiocerus lachrymalis Fitch. Taken on the summit of Mt

Whiteface and at other places on Populus grandiden-
t a t a . The males of this species are much smaller than the
females and somewhat resemble alternatus.

Idiocerus provancheri VanD. One example beaten from a thorn
bush.

Agallia novella Say. Occasional.
Agallia 4-punctata Prov, Taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface

and elsewhere.

Agallia sanguinolenta Prov. Common.

Xestocephalus pulicarius VanD. Taken at Lake Placid, Sep.

22, 1902.

Paramesus vitellinus Fitch. One example from Cobble Hill.

Platymetopius acutus Say, Common,
Deltocephalus configuratus Uhler, Not uncommon. One darkly

colored female was taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface,
Deltocephalus minki Fieber, Taken Sep, 22, 1902, near Lake

Placid. On Aug. 25 of this year [1904] I swept numbers of them
from grass on the hillsides at Phoenicia in the Catskills.

Deltocephalus sylvestris O. & B. Taken in open woods near
the Ausable river and on Cobble Hill,

Deltocephalus melscheimeri Fh. Several taken on Cobble Hill

and elsewhere. This is the smallest species of Deltocephalus
known to me.

Deltocephalus debilis Uhler. Common in all gradations from
the pale yellowish forms to those with black elytra.
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Deltocephalus sayi Fitch. Summit of Mt Whiteface and else-

where.
Deltocephalus compactus 0. & B. Taken September 22, 1902.

Deltocephalus sp. One example from Cobble Hill.

Deltocephalus apicatus 0. & B. One dark example with the

elytral nervures distinctly pale was taken on the summit of Mt
Whiteface.

Deltocephalus inimicus Say. Abundant everywhere.

Athysanus venosus Osb. One large pale female was taken on

the summit of Mt Whiteface.

Athysanus extrusus VanD. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-
Gillivray.

Athysanus vaccmi VanD. From the slopes of Mt Whiteface

and on Cobble Hill.

Athysanus plutonius Uhler. Occasional. One example from
Cobble Hill being very pale. I also took this species at Lake Placid

on Sep. 22, 1902.

Athysanus anthracinus VanD. Taken at Axton by Professor

MacGillivray.
Athysanus curtisii Fitch. Not uncommon. August and Sep-

tember.
Athysanus sp. One pair swept from rank grasses in an opening

in the forest on the slopes of Mt Whiteface.

Athysanella acuticauda Baker. Professor MacGillivray took
this species at Axton and I swept several from grass on Cobble

Hill and in that vicinity.

Phlepsius fulvidorsum Fitch. Taken occasionally on deciduous

trees and balsams about Lake Placid.

Phlepsius apertus VanD. One male and two females taken in

rich woods near the Ausable river.

Phlepsius incisus VanD. Three examples taken with the pre-

ceding species and at Saranac Lake. I was surprised not to find

the common and universally distributed Phlepsius irror-
a t u s in my material when I reached home. It is doubtless

common about Lake Placid.

Scaphoideus immistus Say. Occasional.

Thamnotettix clitellaria Say. Not uncommon.
Thamnotettix kennicotti Uhler. One example taken on Cobble

Hill.

Thamnotettix decipiens Prov. Swept in large numbers from a

tall swamp grass at Lake Placid on Sep. 22, 1902. I also took
it in a swampy spot near the Ausable river in August 1904.

Thamnotettix inomata VanD. A few examples swept from tall

grasses near the Ausable river.

Thamnotettix placidus Osb. Taken in numbers with the pre-

ceding.

Thamnotettix infuscata G. & B. Taken at various localities about
Lake Placid, specially in wooded areas near the Ausable river.

Chlorotettix unicolor Fitch. Common, August and September.
Chlorotettix tergatus Fitch. With the preceding.

Chlorotettix viridia VanD. Taken at Lake Placid.
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Chlorotettix lusoria 0. & B. One example taken near the Ausa-

ble river. Also taken Sep. 22, 1902.

Cicadula 6-notata Fallen. Summit of Mt Whiteface and more
abundantly on the lower levels about Lake Placid.

Cicadula slossoni VanD. Common in grass on the Lake Placid

Club grounds. The males are considerably smaller and darker

in color than the females.

Cicadula variata Fall. One pale example.

Gnathodus punctatus Thungb. Common.
Gnathodus viridis Osb. One example taken on the summit of

Mt Whiteface.
TYPHLOCYBIDA-E

Dicraneura communis Gillette. Several examples were taken
on the summit of Mt Whiteface. I have also taken this species

at Phoenicia, Ulster co., and at Lancaster, Erie Co., N.Y.
Empoasca atrolabis Gillette. Not uncommon on bushes in open

woods.
Empoasca flavescens Fabr. One example from near the Ausa-

ble river.

Eupter)rx vanduzei Gillette. One example taken in the rich

swampy woods near Isham's. This specimen has the costa con-

spicuously pale yellow bordered within by a black vitta.

Eupteryx flavoscuta Gillette. A very dark specimen is among
the material taken on the summit of Mt Whiteface. Others were
taken on Cobble Hill and in that vicinity. It lives on ferns and
is widely distributed.

Typhlocyba rosea Linn. From the golf links of the Lake Placid

Club.

Typhlocyba tenerrima H. S. One example from near the Ausa-
ble river.

Typhlocyba querci Fitch. Summit and slopes of Mt Whiteface,

I also took this species at Kingston and Phoenicia in the Catskills.

Typhlocyba sp. Beaten from a thorn bush in an opening in the

woods near "Balance rock."

F'SYLLIDAE
Trioza tripunctata Fitch. Taken at Axton by Professor Mac-

Gillivray.

Psylla sp. Six species of this genus and three of Livia were
taken by me about Lake Placid. So little has been done with our
North American species in this family that it is quite useless to

attempt the determination of our material at present. Probably
no family of our Hemiptera is so much in need of careful and con-

scientious study by a competent student as this.


